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VOL. XVL, No. 254 r= Visiting Newspaper Men 
Given Hearty Welcome

iintmii
MEET SH Ai IK DEATH

%»“What’s this 
story I see to the papers 
about some feller Scal
in’ King George’s taise 
teeth?" asked, WX'Hi- 
ram Hornbeams :/¥■: the 
Times reporter.

“All I can say,” Said 
the reporter, “h that a 
man has been digged 
in St. John polipe èsurt 
with purloining a set of 
false teeth the riropf’-ty 
of His Majesty the 
King.”

“Don’t that beat all!’’ 
said Hiram. “L S^poee 
he was chased oûLhere 
by a Scotland Yarot de
tective. D’yoo s’pose 

. . c, . It’s a frame-up to make
Hampton Suburban Train Crashes Into Shunting ft„,, h,„

Engine on Side Track-Both Engmes Derailed ^.‘V^S'Si'S, 
—John Myers and H. J. Machum Injured—Nar- 

Escape of Many Suburbanites.

Delegates to Imperial Press 
Conference in the CityWAR ON THE Attempts to Assassinate Thir

ty Persons
Sailed Around Harbor This 

Morning and Entertained 
by City at Luncheon at 
Manor House — Leave To
morrow.

Victims Are Factory Work- 
Who Refuse to Pay 

Dues to Syndicalists—Gov
ernment Action Makes 
Matters Worse.

ers> WILLIAM MEGARITY AND THATCHER 
IRVINE LOSE LIVES IN TRAIN WRECK 

NEAR ONE MILE HOUSE
FOUR DEAD IN $1,400 Salaries for Inspectors 

On Ontario Border — Get
ting After Magistrates.

The overseas delegation to the Imper-
iel Press C«fM -n«v« °°Z- Madrid, July S^The non-syndicalto-

si—aZti’SiiVÆroJtrararssrt? s=
"PlLH-ururus;- surtssWtien comptée sent Lutomobiles and body of s;ome $

“* ,Æ,’ïrÆ.,’,rusft’
Th? ftrrtulin brought the Mowing: tlnue to wy dues to the syndicaUsts and 
Viscount and Lady Burnham, Robert thereupon are condemned to punishment

Donald, chairman British Empire Press by a small secret band of
TTn?on - âr Henry Brittain, M. P.; Sr syndicalists whiclf declares that the vto-
Roderick^and Lady Jones, Reuters Press tims are guilty of treason towarfs thdr
ffi!TtesC«rUtUaMai.f «

«ï ss ss æt-æSsS rfi BEis SFSSvsrsr--
Charlton of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
publicity director; A. H. Lindsay, ad
vertising agent of the C. N- K-, ™
Moncton; G. S. Hensley of the Bank of 
Montreal, official auditor of the party:

of the British 
Miss M. F.

Toronto, July 29—Acting in the dual 
capacity at present of provincial secre
tary, in the absence of H. C. Nixon, and 
attorney-general, Hon. W. B. Raney will 
be able to co-ordinate the work of run
ning down the rum runners on the bor
der in the Windsor-Essex district more 
effectively than he could do otherwise. 
As many men as may be needed to cope 
with the situation will be employed, and 
a $200 increase in salary is offered as an 
inducement to good men to enter Uie 
service, -the salary being $1,400 a year to 
start.

A communication to the police magis
trates and crown attorneys has been ad
dressed by the attorney-general who 
points out the importance of sentencing 
offenders to jail for first offenses, instead 
of letting them off with fines.

Mob Clashes With Police 
During Demonstration Re
garding Macaroni Distribu
tion.

ft you’re tellin' thefer I never know
truth. I never heeiB about King George 
hevin’ false teeth. yeO, sir, they do say 
British justice hes a long arm—an’ if it’s 
reached from Buckin’ham Palace to little 
old St John the skiin' mftst be: true. I 
s’pose George bed Another set If I was 
a king an’ hed to wear false teeth I 
wouldnt’ want to git caught by my lovin’ 
subjects so’s I didfc't dare open my 
mouth—no, sir- Boit bow did the critter 
git ’em? I hed aft
dnto the king’s plaie without three or 
four gentlemen o’ the bedchamber look
in’ him over an’ askin’ fer the password. 
Mighty careless fer a king to leave his 

teeth toyin' around. I s’pose they 
was a special make, too—mauje by a 
Dentist to His Majesty the King. I’d 
like to see ’em. D’y on s’pose Judge 
Ritchie ’ud give me a squint at ’em if 
I went us? I’ve heerd about the British 
bulldog showin’ his teeth—but I guess 
this is the fust time the king’s chawin’ 
outfit was ever passed around. It aint 
no joke, nuther. I hope he hed another 
set handy.”

“It just occurs, to me,” said the repor-
DRIVER CRUSHED. ter, “that these teeth may not have been

The actual cause of the accident Is doubtful, but from appearances it would His Majesty’s personal property. They 
.«m that the shunter was attempting to get on the sidtogand was ^-nriped. ggfe “
Lawrence O’Neil, fireman oq the suburban, jumper, injuring his ^p, but to the chargc „ ^belonging to H. M. the 
all probability saving his life. Mr. Megarity evidently attempted to do likewise, King.”
but was a second too late, being caught between the engine and tender when “Well,” said Hiram, “I hope that’s so. 

N~ York, » „ B. ,i. creik — A U» dtoU, Stt. IftW,*.~ “Ju" S
S. Moss, vaudeville and motion picture yiled were at the extreme ends of the train. The driver of the shunter, Artnur | gteak aQ, hed to eat hll breakfast with 
circuit, here, has been purchased by the jyjjjicn> the fireman escaped serious injury, John Myers and H, J. Ma-
B. F. Keith Interests, the Keith manage- passengers on the suburban train, were the most seriously injured,
m Eight*houses^ire^nvolved in thetrans- but are not to any danger. Conductor Reuben Hunter also escaped injury, 

action. The merger will give the B. F. Although the impact was terrific, not nr*n Aunb ^ UNt UtAU ANU
TMSKWIHPFfl IN_^.AND DEPOSITS - -b-Aen 5n tlu, ëaV windbWs and some mïïfj HiJUIiLLI 111 

SHOW INCREASE Of the globes on the lamps were smash- 1 1 '-’VMIS-S'
. _____ ed; many of the seats in the last car of

Weekly Statement of
of France. icrew of men were at work removing and

clearing away the wreckage. The two
«tr™, ™n, «.=. “g SÏÏÆÏÏÆ waV.;

of the Bank of France shows the follow g^ookviUe and Number 18 express for
ing changes: Halifax was held at the Union Depot,

Gold to hand increased 296,000 franc», being blocked. At ninesilver to hand increased !W tones; X”an auxiliary^train appeared and 
e.rculation ^r--ased 68 9i^000 francs, WQrk o( moving the demolished loco-
Veasury motives was begun in earnest. The track
francs; general deposits increased HI - to for about thirty feet and
«04.000 fran^; bills discounted w«ea-« th road.bed cut up considerably.
226,898,000 francs; advances deposited ^ StaPrts Fund.
25,194,000 francs, ”ew advances to the mTm Jrs of the Imperial Press
state increased 150,000,000 francs. party were later brought to the city in

automobiles. Lord Burnham, head of 
the delegation, was very deeply touched 
by the fatality and has contributed $100 
toward a fund for the families of the vic
tims of the accident.

A large number of spectators soon 
gathered, many coming in cars to the 
scene. Coroner F. L. Kenney arrived and 

permission for the bodies to be

row

_ dead, two badly injured and a score or more are suffering 
or less painful bruises as the result of a disastrous railroad accident

at the entrance to the St John

London, July 80j—One policeman and Two men are

XT™ Æ Td"L,h™ « 7... v**

- SSSs es
at Rome. The casualties followed a {ofmer having thirty-five years to his credit and the latter forty.

wounded upon the forced entrance of big, but overhanging the main line, throwing both engines ott the tract ano 
500 peasants into the municipal offices turnjng the engine of the suburban train almost at right angles to the track, 
be cause of dissatisfaction with the dis- js that a large number were not killed. The engineer, in attempt-
tribution of macaroni. ^ to jump was ^ught between the engine and tender and crushed almost be

yond recognition. The baggageman was to the rear car and the force of the im
pact threw him on his back so that he struck his head on a tool-box, severing 

IN NEW MERGER the juguUt vein. He lived only a few minutes. Both were on the crew of the 
______ suburban train.

are

nobody could git

false

KEITH INTERESTS

Purchase Half Interest in B. 
S. Moss Circuit in New 
York — Have 24 Houses 
Now.

U. S. Wins One Event at 
Least — Late Sport News.

Beverioo, Belgium, July 80—The Unit- 
ed States won at least one of the seven 
events in the Olympic army rifle matches 
yesterday, and apparently have^been 
placed in several of the others. The re
sults are uncertain because of the large 
number of entrants and the score came

OF ME 30 
TO 00 FER CENT.

H. E. Turner, secretary 
Empire of the Press Union;
Billington, only official woman delegate, 
representing the Society of Woman 
Journalists; also forty others, eight or 
whom are ladies. There were seventy- 

/. five, inclusive of delegates and officials.Grand Circuit §B thc second train were the follow-
Columbus, Ohio, July 80- —Today is in_gjr Gilbert Parker, M. P., Lon-

Police Say *C**»sed to CfflïA.tt&HBSÆJ
Murd^ldei-hich Man SSST&M&’&i'S:

List Nisfct'. trot, the 2.04 peep and the 2.1» trot B w Wat* Dr. E T. Ellis, Financial
8 Johnnie Quirk, Roy Gratton, Baroness N London; H. G. Delisser, Kmg-

Englewood and Esther R. are in the first gton; w Inches. Harold Harmsworth, 
race. London; P. Selig, New Zealand; R. J.
Papin Sails.

Montreal, July 30—Among the passen- , ^oodgtock, Ont, Central Review, 
gers who sailed for Antwerp on board train chairman. J. W., Dafoe, Winni- 
the Canadian ocean steamships liner Free Press. j. H. Woods, of Calgary 
Grampian this morning was Georges Herald. «presentatige Canadian Press 
Papin, lightweight champion of France, A3sociation.
who has engaged in a number of bouts After the delegates were taken care of 
in the United States and in Canada. at the hotels they were taken for a slght- 
B-», Halifax. seeing trip around the harbor on theBouts at Halifax. ferry steamer Ludlow. The steamer

Halifax, N. S„ July 29—Tonights after leaving the ferry floats went up the 
main boxing bout at the Mayflower harbor and turned below the Suspension 
Rink ended in the eleventh round when bridge> thus affording the party an op- 
Referee Foley awarded the bout be- p0rtunity of seeing the world famous re
tween Kid Williams, of Ireland, and versing fan5. Unfortunately the tide was 
Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay to the past slack and they were not as
latter on a foul, after the Irish boxer spectacular as they would have been a 
had given the man from Cape Breton a littk ]ater in the day. From there the 
thorough beating for the entire distance. fe^y proceeded along the west side of 
At no time during the bout did Mein- the harbor, turning below the govem- 
tyre have a look in except throught the ment wharves and returning along the 
medium of the K. O. and Williams was eastern side, 
apparently going , stronger than ever Gomment on Harbor, 
when at the conclusion of the eleventh Many of those on board commented 
round McIntyre fell to the floor and fav0rably on the spacious harbor, espec- 
daimed a foul. While few, if any, saw jy those from South Alrica, who said 
the accident, the referee did not im- they would give a lot to possess one slm- 
mediately award the bout to McIntyre, nar- 
but sent Williams to his corner while 
McIntyre’s men worked over him.

After about five minutes the bout 
awarded to the Glace Bay boxer on a

"f°The semi-final *between Harry Jones,
Halifax, and Jerry Welsh of Amherst, 
was won by Jones in the twelfth round, 
the referee stopping the bout to save 
Wdsh from further punishment.

Galvin, Halifax and Hoskins, Mont
real, boxed an interesting six-round 
draw-

spoon—yes, sir.”a

ROBT. BARON TO
BE EXAMINED

in.

I !were Cutters’ Union Opens Fac
tory in New York — Will 

Establish Branches Else
where.

Died
New York, July 80—Robert Baron, 

thirty years old, of Brooklyn, was taken 
to the Bellevue Hospital early today for 
psycopathic examination, as a result of 
his alleged confession to responsibility 

. „ j -r» i for the murder of Patrolman O’Brien of
Proprietor Ot Billiard Parlor Rocheater, for which crime Elmer Hyatt

Qas electrocuted tost night.
Baron, who the police say, typed his 

confession, refused to sign it after being 
told that Hyatt had been executed an 
hour before.

“My life hinges on this. I must see 
my lawyer first,” he said.

He also refused to sign a similar state
ment written by a detective on the 
ground that it contained too many mis
spelled words.

New York, .July 30—The New York 
Clothing Cutters’ Union of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America 
opened a co-operative clothing factory 
here yesterday with the announcement 
of thd intention of manufacturing clothes 
at prices from thirty to fifty per cent be
low those of the average retail stores.

Lower prices, according to the union 
members, are due to elimination of mid
dlemen. Branches will be established, it 
wes staled, throughout the L nited States.

Loses Life — Three Fire-
Hurt When Hosemen

Snapped.
Winnipeg, July 30—W. A. Carson, pro

prietor of the Princess Billiard Parlors,
Argyle block,' Garry street, lost his life 
by suffocation and three firemen, Fred 
Clayton, Fred Thompson and Arthur 
Libby, were injured and taken to the
General Hospital in a fire which broke - . .
out on the premises shortly after nine w lnnfpeg, July 29 Joseph Xaoi, 
o’clock tost night. ; alias Dupont, cowMed 1today on . .charge
by\hrrm^1ndrefumesWburte tenceTto Z y ears in Stony’Mountain

>. —T.Erv11” d™» *h' rÆ’i-.-Mü
or tne nre. just been released from the provincial

REPORTS ARE
EXAGGERATEDi

BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR NORTH QUEBEC

GETS FIVE YEARS.
Secretary of C. N. R. Speaks 
on Government Ship Deal.

English Explorer Says Great 
Field for Ore There — 
Enormous Water Powers.

Toronto, July 30—R. P- Ormsby, sec- 
of the Canadian National Rail

ways, said last night that the report that 
the Canadian National Railways had 
been negotiating for the purchase of a 
new fleet of ships which would cost *65,- 
000,000 and that the deal had fallen 
through, was in his opinion* greatly ex-
ag“Sixl ships are at present under con
struction,” he said, “some of them n 
Halifax and others in Vancouver, and to 
the course of the tost two or three yeare, 
thirty-four ships have been delivered. 
They are plying on all the seven seas- 

“The announcement of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, that the Canadian National will 
shortly inaugurate a service between 
Victoria Vancouver and Seattle is only 
part of the programme of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine, Limited-"

gave
moved.

course
The flames were restricted to the j, 

ground floor and the cellar, and the loss JalL 
will be proportionally small, probably 
not exceeding $20,000.

Mr. Matthews, manager of the pool 
and others made frantic efforts

retary

Ambulance Soon There. Upon their return the male members 
boarded special cars and were conveyed 
to the Manor House, where they were 
guests at a civic luncheon presided over 
by Acting Mayor Bullock. The ladies 
were escorted to the Royal Hotel, where 
an informal luncheon was served, Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis presiding. The tables 
artistically decorated with cut flowers 
and each guest found a neat bouquet at 
her ptote.

After luncheon the delegates and the 
other members of the party were con
veyed in automobiles on a sightseeing 
tour about the city. Several were taken 
to the Country Club, where they had an 
opportunity of enjoying a game of golf, 
while others were driven to the home 
of Lieut.-Governor Pugsley at Rothesay, 
where an informal reception was ten
dered them.

This afternoon lunch was served at 
th,e Country Club .for the men and at the 
lieutenant-governor’s home for the ladies. 
This evening all will be entertained at 
the Country Club, where music will lie 
furnished, dancing enjoyed and an op
portunity afforded for social intercourse. 
Luxurious Trains-

The trains on which the party are 
traveling were furnished by the Cana
dian Pacific and Canadian National rail
ways. Each consists of eleven cars,made 
up of a baggage car, tourist car, for rail
way employes, a dining car and the re
maining sleeping cars. The Canadian 
National train is of steel and is of the

Pheiix an»An excellent run was made to rhe 
It is stated

Quebec, July 80—(Canadian Press)—
R 1 F Blake, representing several Eng- scene by the city ambulance, 
lish syndicates, who has been exploring I on good authority that only eleven rain- 
Chibougamou and Northern Quebec, lutes elapsed from the time of the crash 
with a nartv. arrived in the city y ester- until the ambulance was at the scene, 
dav on his way down the north shore The police patrol also responded, as did 
to "make further explorations in Ungava. j the fire department, as it was feared that 

Mr Blake predicts that the day is not I the wreck would take fire, 
far distant when the large steel interests j William M. Megarity, who resided at 
will look to Northern Quebec for their \ 120 Wright street, was one of the oldest 
raw material. The enormous waterpow- ! drivers ip the service, having been in the 
ers will provide the part which coal has | employ of the railway for thirty-five 
nlaved with regard to the production ; years. He had been a driver on most 
of "iron and steel. [of the regular trains vanning out of the

! city. He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters, Hasel of Ottawa and Edith 
and Mvrtle at home, and one son, Ever
ett, with the St. John branch of the 
Montreal Oil Company.

Thatcher Irvine, the other victim of 
the accident, had been in the railway 

, service since 1880, serving as brakeman
Labor Man in Hajltax Loun- conductor, vardmaster and, Since April

cil to Take Job in Mono- ^nTtotreiv^d^

his wife, one brother, P. S. Irvine, of 
Boston, and three sisters, Mrs. W B. 

i Nelson, Mrs. Harry Graham and Mrs. 
i J C. Clark, all of Calgary, Alta.

The sympathy of the entire commun
ie those so suddenly

Pherdlnand was
room,
to save Mr. Carson, whom they were j 
sure was sleeping in the basement at the 
time of the outbreak.

About ten-thirty while Fireman Clay- , 
ton, Thompson and Libby were engaged 
with a heavy hose which was pouring : 
water en the seat of the flames, the ] 
nozzle snapped and the metal striking 
Clayton on the head, felled him to the 
ground. The hose also struck the other 
two and they had to be assisted from 
the building.

iw*»'. xv»v waidHxiVAJE*. YTVWT" S
i Mi AtGvrr TOA60VT. - REPORT were

f fined by auth
ority of tit De
partment of Mar

TO DEPORT ALL 
director of mete- EAST INDIANS
oloaicai service. ______ ,_ _ _

FROM THE U. S.
Toronto, July 30—The disturbance _____
t" m„mtoeg%sn0nohrcentredrito"Vth; Those Who Are There II-

Body of Man, Missing for ^ ̂ .Vof legally Will Be Sent Away.
Two Weeks, Found Cov- Ontario and Quebec. In the west the

weather has been fine.and warm except 
ered with .Leaves. in southern Alberta, where showers were

fairly general during the night.
Simcoe, Ont., July 29—Buried under Scattered Showers,

the leaves at the mouth of a fox burrow, Maritime—Fresh southwest winds,
the body of James A. Learne of North warm, wjth scattered showers or thun- 
Walsingbam, who disappeared about two i der storms today and part of Saturday 
weeks ago, was found in the bush just i then fair.
north of his farm yesterday. All the Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south- 
circumstances surrounding the case point ! west to west winds, with showers today

and part of Saturday, then fair.
( Washington, July 80—New England 

Partly cloudy tonight. Saturday, fair, 
moderate southwest to west winds.

Toronto, July 80—Temperatures:

/ k,-

CIRCUMSTANCES
POINT TO MURDER BOMB PLACED

IN WINDOW OF 
HAVANA CHURCH

One Dead, Others Injured as 
Result of Explosion While 
Service Wks Going On.

New York, July 30—A general 
ment to deport all East Indians residbig 
unlawfully in the United States was 
launched yesterday by immigration au
thorities with the bringing to Ellis Isl
and of twenty-seven Singalese from the 
mining districts of western Pennsylvania.

move-

ton.

Halifax, July 30—Alderman J. E.
SK^tytÆSf M out
Shipyards striker, has announced his in- Jn to be Held
tention of resigning owing to the tact ghortl after the accident a jury was 
that he Is accepting a position as a ma- em lkd bv the coroner, Dr. F. L.
chiniat in Moncton. The management K(_p t0 in‘qulre into the cause of the 
of the shipyards announce that all de- * victims. The jury viewed
partments of the plant are now in oper- remains and adjoUrned until Mon- 
ation. day eveninz. when witnesses will be ex

amined. the following comprise the 
jury: Ernest Todd, Herbert Keys,
Frederick DcForest, Samuel Holder, 
Stanley Williams, Edward Bates and 
James Sproul (foreman).
Others Injured

Among others who sustained minor 
injuries in the accident were Thomas 
Stack, of Manchester, Robert & Allison, 
who had his knee injured, and Thomas 
Baxter, of Fair Vale, who received 
bruises.

Havana, July SO—Explosion of a bomb 
placed in a window of St. Filipe’s cathe
dral early tost night, when a service was 

resulted in the death of one 
and slight injnries to a few other 

The church was strewn with

/
NO CHOLERA

IN HALIFAX in progress, 
woman

to murder.
The C. P. R. train Ismost modem type, 

of wood, but is the latest and best equip
ment in the service and has every con-

FEDERAL TROOPS
TO CALIFORNIA

Health Board Chairman Says 
Few Cases of Diarrhoea 

Exist — Water Believed 
Responsible.

persons.
hats, fans and other articles dropped by 
the frightened congregation.

The one victim’s death was due to 
fright. She collapsed in the street and 
died shortly after being taken to an 
emergency hospital. ...

Only slight damage was done to the
church.

venience.
For the coast to coast trip the former 

train will be in charge of C. K. Howard, 
general tourist agent of the Canadian 
National Railway, and the totter in 
charge of A. B. Colder, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Besides Mr. Howard and secretary, the 
rail officials to travel on the C. N. R. 
train will be F. L. Dougan, traveling 
passenger agent, and A. H. Lindsay, ad
vertising agent. C. P. R. officials be
sides Mr. Calder will be J. M. Gibbon, 
senior publicity agent; William "Web
ber, general agent of the C. P. Steam
ships Line; L. W. Lindsay, traveling 
passenger agent. Besides the officials 
each train will carry a master mechanic, 
superintendent, inspector of dining cars, 
electrician and a car foreman. ___

The party *11 leave early Saturday of the St Lawrence.

aLowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday NightPREDICTS CUT 
IN BREAD PRICE

All Available Will Be Sent to 
Subdue Disturbances.

Stations
Prince Rupert • • ■ ™ 
Victoria .
Kamloops

Nogeles, Arizona, July 80—The fed- Calgary • 
eral government of Mexico will send all i Edmonton 
the troops necessary into Lower Cali- j Prince Albert ■•••««
fornia to subdue Governor Cantu who Winnipeg . •..........84
is reported in revolt against the De La j White River 
Heurta regime, Gen. Galles, Mexican 1 Sautl Ste Marie . ■ 58
secretary of war and marine, said here j Toronto ----  68
yesterday.

3842
60 50
52 5268

Halifax, July 30—-Dr. M. A. Mac- 
Aulay, chairman of the city health 
board, characterized as a “most unfortu
nate occurrence, due to a clencal error, 
the insertion of an advertisement in the 

the signature of the 
of the board, containing the 

mild cases of

54 5284
60 6878

4876
morning for Fredericton and Woodstock. 
Both specials will be operated over the 
Valley Railway in order to give the vis
itors an opportunity of seeing the mag
nificent natural scenery of the St. John 
river. » From Woodstock they will go 

the Canadian National lines to Que-

4686
54 4872

56 public press,
60 secretary r"

statement that a few 
cholera had developed in the city. Dr. 
MacAulay stated that in the advertising 

64 appearing tonight the word diarrhoea
64 would be substituted for the word
48 ^Drinking water ,is believed to be re- 

sponsible for several cases of illness
£2 «rnonff children»

overMember of Wheat Board Re
gards It as Not Impossible.

74
75

SCHOONER ASHORE; 66 6272I Kingston
_____  \ ] Ottawa

FE, ». B.. f
that thed wheat WE Wjtorks ^tode^stattotical ^rtment^has Halifax ..................

^
this couantry. 1

IS TOTAL WRECK. 66 5678
72 6482 over

bee, arriving there on Sunday morning. 
There they will be given an opportunity 
to walk across the great bridge if they 
so desire and entrain on the north aide

70 76
68
74

that 72 68St. John’s Nfld 
Detroit 
New York.——e— 68

76
70 6686

80

I


